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Abstract: This paper has two aims: to describe the current status and challenges of aggregates
producers regarding the analysis and communication of environmental information of their products
and to present a layout of a pre-verified tool with simulation capabilities that could assist aggregates
producers with their environmental goals. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with three
Swedish aggregates producers, an aggregates customer, and an expert agency. Additionally, pub-
lished Environmental Product Declarations (EPDs) for aggregates and the EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019
were studied to reveal current practices and upcoming changes due to the updated standard. The
synergies with process simulations were explored as a step towards using the EPD framework for
continuous improvement of aggregates production. The interviews indicated that the main challenge
for aggregates producers is the lack of easily available plant data for environmental calculations
and clearly defined environmental goals at each plant. The proposed tool uses a common process
flowsheet for both EPDs and simulations and has a pre-defined LCA module. The use of such a tool
is expected to raise the environmental interest at aggregates plants and improve collaboration with
LCA experts. Since the analysis is based on the Swedish aggregates market, the interview results are
not directly generalizable to the European context.
Keywords: EPD; LCA; pre-verified EPD tool; aggregates; crushing plants; process simulations; Plantsmith
1. Introduction
From the main ingredient in concrete and asphalt to a final product for railway tracks,
aggregates constitute an indispensable component of industrial societies. The annual
demand for aggregates is estimated at 50 billion metric tons globally, making aggregates
the largest amongst the non-energy extractive industries in terms of tonnages produced and
people employed [1]. The environmental impact of the aggregates during their lifecycle is
thus important to be assessed, monitored, and communicated among stakeholders to get a
better overview of the industry’s environmental impact and identify areas of improvement.
Factors that can influence the gathering and use of environmental impact information
include, for example, demands or incentives from external stakeholders such as govern-
mental bodies, or requests from product chain stakeholders such as a company’s suppliers
or customers that ask for environmental information to inform their purchase choices or
to use them for their environmental assessment [2]. In the case of the aggregates industry,
the increased demand for environmental data of aggregates products comes from the
construction industry and the corresponding governmental agencies [3–5]. The environ-
mental data provided by the aggregates producers need to be transparent, comparable, and
representative of the aggregate products under consideration. A Type III Environmental
Product Declaration (EPD) according to the rules for the construction products [6] becomes
then a useful tool for aggregates producers as it is an industry-accepted document to
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communicate product-specific environmental impacts [5] while the background Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) report of the EPD can be used for identifying environmental hotspots at
a plant level [7].
EPDs are also mentioned in the Construction Products Regulation (CPR) as a tool to
assess the environmental impacts of construction products and should be used if avail-
able [8]. The CPR aims at increasing the transparency of construction products entering the
European market and ensuring that they fulfill some Basic Work Requirements (BWR). The
EPDs could be used to assess the BWR 7 that refers to the sustainable use of resources [9].
The assessment of the construction product is documented in the Declaration of Perfor-
mance (DoP). To increase the reliability of the DoP, an appropriate system of Assessment
and Verification of Constancy of Performance (AVCP) is used. The AVCP system defines
the measures and actions by the manufacturer and potentially external bodies that lead to
the declared DoP.
For the aggregate products within Europe, the overall number of published EPDs
remains, however, relatively low among aggregates producers. Forty-two EPDs for ag-
gregate products and one sectorial EPD for the Swiss aggregate production—covering
500 quarries—were found among 30 program operators [10] that publish verified EPDs
according to EN 15804:2012 + A1:2013 in a total of approximately 26,000 quarries in Eu-
rope [5]. To develop EPDs, different approaches exist which may vary among program
operators. For example, companies could use a general-purpose LCA tool, a tool that
produces pre-verified EPDs, or have themselves a verified internal process that produces
verified EPDs [11–13]. These approaches vary mainly in the verification process needed
for the EPD and the flexibility for the EPD developer regarding certain methodological
choices, such as choice of LCA data or system boundaries. The option that the company
chooses may depend on the number of EPDs that the company aims at producing, the
resources within a company, and the existence or not of a pre-verified EPD tool for the
specific product category.
A sector-specific pre-verified EPD tool is, therefore, a step towards increasing the
number of EPDs developed, assisting both larger and smaller producers in calculating and
communicating their environmental impact. Such a tool could potentially be implemented
within an AVCP system for aggregate products to cover BWR 7. However, EPDs and the
underlying LCAs follow a retrospective approach and black-box modeling of the produc-
tion which hinder the use of EPDs as a tool for continuous improvement of a crushing
plant or when changes need to be evaluated. To assist in a prospective environmental
analysis and a more in-depth understanding of the environmental impacts of crushing
plants, process simulations can be combined with the pre-verified EPD tool.
This study has two aims: to describe the current status and challenges that the ag-
gregates producers face in Sweden regarding the analysis and communication of environ-
mental information of their products and to provide a layout of a pre-verified EPD tool
with simulation capabilities specifically for aggregates producers. The layout of the tool is
based on input from aggregates producers, EPD experts, and reviews of EPDs and corre-
sponding standards. The basis for the process simulations is previous research from the
Chalmers Rock Processing System (CRPS) group focusing on crushed rock from quarrying
and mining. The Swedish aggregates producers that were interviewed produce mainly
aggregates for construction. Some of their plants sometimes process rock from tunnel
projects or smaller quantities of crushed concrete and asphalt. However, the plants are not
specifically designed for recycling and handle those products separately from the main
material stream. Other types of products, such as natural stones and manufactured and
recycled aggregates, are not currently covered by the tool but are discussed in the paper.
2. Current Status
2.1. EPDs for Aggregates
An EPD has as a goal to communicate the potential environmental impact of a product,
in this case, the aggregates [7]. The environmental impact is calculated based on the LCA
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methodology and the respective Product Category Rules (PCRs). PCRs, as defined in ISO
14,025 standard, are additional guidelines on how to calculate the environmental impact
of a product within a specific category. PCRs can be developed by different program
operators, which can result in misalignments and a lack of comparability among EPDs
produced based on PCRs from different program operators [14].
In the construction and building sector, the EN 15,804 standard provides the core rules
for the PCR development of the different construction products aiming at counteracting
the harmonization issues [15]. As a consequence, PCRs for aggregates that follow the
EN 15,804 standard can potentially provide comparable results. Additional initiatives
towards harmonization and mutual recognition exist also from program operators [16].
Table 1 describes the 38 valid published EPDs for natural aggregates that follow the EN
15804:2012 + A1:2013 Standard (EPDs for recycled and manufactured aggregates can be
found here: [17–21]). Since EN 15804 is limited to the European context, Table 1 covers
EPDs in Europe.
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15804:2012 + A1:2013 [55]
EPD-generator for the Norwegian
Aggregates association v1.0 by LCA.no
[30–51], LCA.no (2018) EPD generator
[53,54]—Both Østfoldforskning’s
databases (2015–2017) and Ecoinvent v3.3
SimaPro 8.2.3.0 and Ecoinvent v3.2 [52]
Gabi 2016 and Ecoinvent v3.3 [55]
11
BRE Global 2018 (3) [56–58] BRE EnvironmentalProfiles 2013 [56–58] BRE LINA and Ecoinvent v3.2 [56–58] 1
SÜGB 2018 (1) [59]
PCR Instructions for Stone
Construction Materials
1.4.1–1 02.05.2018
SimaPro 8.5 and Ecoinvent v3.4 1 1
1 This EPD is for the average aggregates produced by members of ASAC—Association of the Swiss Aggregates and Concrete Industry, and
it includes both natural and recycled aggregates.
Based on Table 1, only four program operators have published EPDs for natural
aggregates for 16 companies and one Association with the number of EPDs being increased
from 2020 and onwards. Most of the EPDs refer to specific plants with only four EPDs
covering average products from more than one plant [25,52,55,59]. Each program oper-
ator is currently using their own PCRs which are compatible with the EN 15804:2012 +
A1:2013, and only two of the EPDs have mentioned a complementary PCR (c-PCR) for
aggregates [40,49]. Currently, all EPDs for aggregates are cradle-to-gate and they use as
declared unit one ton of aggregates. To create these EPDs, four software have been used:
two of them are pre-verified EPD tools that are connected to a specific program operator
(EPD-generator from LCA.no and BRE LINA that is powered by SimaPro), and the other
two are general-purpose LCA software (GaBi and SimaPro) that have available EPD tem-
plates. For the LCA data, three different databases have been used in different versions,
the Gabi database, the Ecoinvent v3, and Østfoldforskning’s databases (2015–2017). As the
new EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019 standard came into action in 2019, the currently existing
PCRs for aggregates products need to be revised to adapt to the new standard.
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2.2. Pre-Verified EPD Tools
To facilitate the development of EPDs, the Norwegian EPD Foundation and the
International EPD System have included in their General Program Instructions (GPI)
different options for pre-verified tools [12,13]. The Norwegian EPD Foundation includes
three different types of tools in their GPI: The “Background LCA data tool”, the “Reference
flow tool”, and the “Process certification tool”. The first two options have fixed and
verified LCA data and EPD-template while the third option does not pose restrictions on
the LCA data. The difference between the first two options is that the “Reference flow
tool” has a verified and fixed mapping between the reference flow and the LCA data,
thus requiring fewer resources to review the produced EPD. According to the GPI of the
Norwegian EPD Foundation in the case of the “Reference flow tool”: “The independent
reviewer shall have production and process knowledge but may be either an internal or external
reviewer to the owner of the tool”. In the case of the “Process certification tool”, the third-party
verification is performed on the process of creating EPDs and not each EPD. All but one of
the EPDs published in the Norwegian EPD Foundation from 2018 and onwards have used a
“Reference flow tool” which from 2019 belongs to the Norwegian Aggregates Association.
The International EPD System has a similar arrangement for pre-verified EPD tools
and certified EPD processes. For the tool they state in their GPI: “The LCA model used in
the tool is parameterized for the bill of potential materials and/or product components
in a way which allows the user of the tool, to modify a pre-defined selection of input
data or choose from a pre-defined menu of product components connected to a specific
product to produce a specific EPD. The LCA model nor the menu can be changed by the
user”. The EPDs resulting from such tools need to be verified by a third party. In that
case, the verification is performed in the input user data. None of the EPDs published
in the International EPD system so far have used a pre-verified EPD tool (see Table 1);
however, the EPDs of one of the companies are a product of a certified EPD process (see
EPDs [22–24,27]). Another EPD-generator which is certified for aggregates products has
been developed by One Click LCA [60]. One Click LCA and the International EPD system
have announced their collaboration so that EPDs from the first are published directly to
the second [61].
Pre-verified tools for other industries and products have been approved by both the
Norwegian EPD Foundation and the International EPD System. More specifically, the first
has approved 18 tools from companies and associations [62] while the second has approved
a tool from the Global Cement and Concrete Association (GCCA) [63].
2.3. Process Simulations and LCA
The cradle-to-gate EPDs for aggregates and the underlying LCAs provide a common
recipe for calculating and communicating the environmental impact of aggregates products.
Since the goal of EPDs is to communicate environmental impact and not to be proactive,
they consider production as a black box of input and output material and energy flows.
This approach does not allow an evaluation of changes in operations in a proactive way. To
provide aggregate producers more benefits from developing an EPD, process simulations
can be integrated with LCA software to track the different energy and material flows.
Segura-Salazar et al. analyze this integration in different process industries and discuss the
efforts within the mining and minerals industry [64].
Minerals processing simulation software that can be used to model crushing plants
include JKSimMet [65], METSIM [66], MODSIM [67], USIM PAC [68], IES [69], and
HSC Chemistry [70] while dedicated simulation software for crushing plants include
Aggflow [71] and the manufacturer-specific PlantDesigner [72] and Bruno [73]. From
the mentioned software, HSCSim has a linked LCA module to Gabi and OpenLCA soft-
ware [74], and USIM PAC can provide the LCI data for an LCA [75]. The approach of
combing HSC Sim and LCA software has been described by Reuter et al. [76] and has been
demonstrated in many metallurgical application areas [76–80]. The currently available
pre-verified EPD tools used for aggregates are not linked with any process simulation tool.
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3. Methods
The system that surrounds aggregates producers was initially drawn as a tool to
identify the different stakeholders and influencing factors in the tool development [81].
Figure 1 provides an overview of this system. The system is divided into internal and
external environment of the company: the internal environment is the one that the company
has influence over and can be viewed from process, plant, and company level; the external
environment is the one that the company cannot control; however, it gets affected by it.
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The curren status and challenges of aggregates producers w re analyzed through
interviews and focus groups with repr sentatives from three large Swedish aggregates
producers in two pha es. In phase 1, the company repr sentatives w re from the company
l vel while in phase 2 they w re from the plant l vel. In phase 1, in addition to the current
status and challenge , stakeholder input was gathered regarding the tool d velopment.
Th s input was both from the companies but also their external environment and more
specifically Swedish Transport Administration (ST ) ical Survey of Sweden
(SGU). STA is one of the main customers of aggregates products in Swed n a d already
ccepts EPDs produce from the EPD tool that exists for concrete production. An interview
with a geology expert from SGU was also conducted to explore synergies between the tool
and geological components of the plants. Table 2 describes the interviewees’ profiles in
both phases.
Table 2. Description of participants in interviews/focus groups.
Stakeholder Phase 1 Phase 2
Company A LCA specialist Plant manager
Company B Project leader in Sustainability,LCA specialist 1
Business manager, plant manager,
operator of mobile crushers 1
Company C
Project leader in Sustainability
of asphalt, Raw Material,
Supply manager 1
Plant Operator
Customer (STA) Expert within the field of LCA -
Expert agency (SGU) Geology expert -
1 Denotes focus groups.
All three companies in Table 2 are considered large and have multiple production sites
around Sweden. They also produce concrete and asphalt, and aggregates production is
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one part of their business. Additionally, two of the companies have previously developed
at least one EPD for aggregates products, and the third was willing to start the gathering
of the necessary data for the EPDs. Small and medium-sized (SME) producers were not
directly interviewed at this stage; however, they were considered throughout the process.
Two protocols with open-ended questions were created, one for phase 1 and one for
phase 2. In phase 1, an early representation of the tool’s layout was used to stimulate
the participants during the discussion around the expectations from the tool. All the
interviews and focus groups with the companies were recorded. The recordings of phase
1 were combined with notes during the interviews, while the recordings of phase 2 were
transcribed and then analyzed. The other two interviews were not recorded but notes were
taken. Thematic analysis was used to analyze all the raw data from the interviews and
focus groups using the NVIVO 12 software.
Besides the stakeholder input, the 15804:2012 + A2 and the currently published EPDs
within the aggregates industry (see Table 1) were also reviewed to develop the layout
of the pre-verified EPD tool with the simulation capabilities. The tool is based on the
European standard EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019. As a program operator, it was chosen EPD
International as they are located in Sweden and have a harmonization agreement with
operators around the world. The PCR considered is the PCR for construction products from
EPD International, and at a later stage, the PCR from European Aggregates Association
(UEPG) will also be reviewed since, currently, it is under development. For the tool
verification, the General Program instructions from EPD International are reviewed.
For the simulation capabilities, the platform of Plantsmith is used [82]. Plantsmith is a
web-based process simulation software. The simulations are steady-state and include the
equipment of a crushing plant. This study covers the upcoming LCA module of Plantsmith
and the operation data that are inserted into it. The pre-verified EPDs will be developed
within this LCA module. Figure 2 shows a schematic representation of the scope of this
paper and how it is connected to previous research within the group.
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4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Stakeholder Input
4.1.1. Phase 1
Table 3 provides an overview of the three companies interviewed and the views
of their environmental expert(s). All three companies are part of the fossil-free Sweden
initiative, which for the construction sector implies 50% reduced greenhouse gas emissions
(compared to 2015) in 2030, 75% reduced greenhouse gas emissions in 2040, and net-zero
greenhouse gas emissions in 2045 [83] with the Swedish aggregates industry setting up
similar goals [84].
Table 3. Phase 1—Current environmental goals, status, perceived challenges, and identified needs of aggregates producing
companies based on interviews at the company level.
Aspects Company A Company B Company C
Environmental
goals
At company level: CO2eq reduction,
climate-neutral 2045
At plant level: Create an EPD for each
specific plant
At company level: CO2eq reduction,
climate-neutral 2045, fulfill
STA’s demands
At plant level: Create plant-specific
EPDs—internally




At plant level: Measure
important environmental
aspects, create an EPD
Status
EPDs: Certified EPD process,
published EPDs for specific plants
Data: In the process of digitalizing
electricity data
Plant level: Improvement actions
based on personal initiatives
EPDs: Externally done—for an
average plant
Plant level: Yearly follow-up of some
indicators (e.g., electricity, diesel), use
sporadically environmental
fact sheets
EPDs: Have not published an
EPD for aggregates
Plant level: Gather data for
every region, type, and
amount of material, electricity,
diesel (mainly from invoices)
Perceived
challenges
Data: Finding the data needed for the
LCA, plant managers’ lack of time to
gather the data needed for LCA/EPD
Knowledge: Process understanding
by the LCA practitioner
Data: Gathering and verifying data
from different parts of the
organization, measuring parameters
for LCA well enough
Tools: Lack of digital tools to capture
and send process data to the EPD tool
Knowledge: Conveying how process
changes affect the environmental
performance of the plant
Plant managers’ limited time




decisions to plant level
Identified
needs
Data: Digitalization of diesel data,
digital infrastructure in each plant
Data: Collect data needed for
environmental calculations often,
increase follow-up of environmental
impacts at both levels
Data: Use of digital tools,
collect/measure data needed
for environmental calculations
(e.g., explosives), use specific
LCA data
The two companies that have not yet created a plant-specific EPD, B and C, have
explicitly mentioned as part of their environmental goals to fulfill the environmental
requirements from the Swedish Transport Administration (STA). STA demands from its
suppliers to reduce the climate impact of the infrastructure project they are involved in, and
it additionally provides economic incentives for further reductions [85]. According to the
interview with the LCA expert from STA, their suppliers have to use the tool Klimatkalkyl
to monitor the climate impact of their project since early stages and planning. As the LCA
expert mentioned, Klimatkalkyl includes standard default values for process parameters,
and LCA data and the suppliers can update these values with specific, more realistic data
during the project. These default generic data in the tool are typically more conservative
than specific data (EPDs). Therefore, it is of interest for construction companies to buy from
suppliers with published EPDs if they want to obtain the incentives by STA. At the later
stages of the project, the results from Klimatkalkyl are used by STA to choose a supplier.
As the LCA expert pointed out, Klimatkalkyl provides the contractors with incentives,
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not detailed steering. Based on STA’s tendering system, EPDs can be used to verify the
climate performance for both individual materials and building components [85]. As the
LCA expert emphasized, reports with EPD format created by a 3rd party verified EPD
tool are accepted without being published given that some additional requirements are
fulfilled. In their view, environmental calculations can be used for optimization whereas
environmental declarations can be used for follow-up and validation.
To create a plant-specific EPD for aggregates products, it is necessary to collect, mea-
sure and verify plant-specific data [15]. The plant data in the case of these three companies
are requested from the plant manager by the LCA/sustainability expert. Based on the
interviews, data collection could become rather resource-intensive since they may be stored
within different parts of the organization, in a format that requires a manual input (e.g.,
paper, pdf), or they may not exist, issues that have been noted before and may be more
prominent in SMEs [86,87]. To ease the process of data collection, all of the companies
pointed out the need for continuous data collection and not only towards the end of the
year. They also highlighted the need for digitalized data that are more accurate to the
invoice information that is mainly used today. Sensor data from the plant equipment are
also needed to enable environmental monitoring [88] and calibration of the simulation
models if EPDs and the background LCAs are going to be a part of continuous plant
improvement. However, the companies are in different levels of readiness concerning
digital infrastructure for their aggregates’ plants, and only one of them has started to gather
electricity data from the machines on a cloud solution. When it comes to the diesel data, all
of them are using invoices for their environmental metrics.
Regarding plant managers, they have a high workload, and they usually prioritize
lower the environmental impact assessment compared to production performance. The
lower prioritization could be due to the lack of specific environmental goals to the ag-
gregates department of the companies which would propagate to the different aggregate
plants. Additionally, aggregates are usually not the main contributors to the climate impact
of construction projects, and therefore, there is less pressure from the whole sector to
mitigate. It is noted from the interviews that the initiatives for environmental control and
improvements are based on the plant manager’s interest, and they are not part of their core
tasks. Therefore, plant managers need allocated time for LCI data handling and to provide
their insights into potential environmental improvements.
Another challenge that was lifted was the knowledge transfer between the LCA
practitioner and the plant manager. The LCA practitioner has a deep knowledge of the
environmental aspects but needs guidance when it comes to the process design and material
flow. On the other hand, the plant managers know very well the process, but they also
need to understand the influence of their decisions on the environmental impact of the
plant and what measures they can take. The interviewees portrayed how collaboration
between the two roles should look like:
“Environmental specialists should be able to ask the questions why the numbers look the
way they do, and the site manager should be able through his or her view answer the
question. So instead of asking the numbers and collect them, they can start to discuss
how they can develop. They cannot understand perhaps the details of the information as
the site managers—Company C”
Based on the same interviews, the expectations from the tool are summarized in
Table 4. The overall categories include both technical and user aspects. The technical
aspects identified are the different types of analysis within the “LCA module”, the way the
tool handles and interacts with data, and how the tool is structured to accommodate the
different types of users and analysis. For the user aspects, it was perceived that such a tool
will potentially increase environmental awareness and competitiveness at the plant level
and collaboration between the plant and the company level. However, it may be also met
with resistance at the plant level if it is not a clear part of their tasks.
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registered, and then different accesses depending on the person’s role
EPD/LCA mode: access to environmental information—different LCA data,
an overview of production data/information to make sure that the data used
are correct (used by LCA specialist)
Simulation mode: access to simulation tool to create their process and compare
what happens if they make changes, not so interested in the input of the
environmental calculations but can be interested in the environmental results
Simple/
advanced
Simple/advanced version depending on the level of detail of the analysis
Simple: average values, advanced: specific equipment
Users
Competitiveness A potentially competitive atmosphere among plant managers to achieve betterenvironmental results
Awareness If plant managers see the company’s environmental goals, they see that theyneed to take action, and the tool can help them to understand what they can do
Collaboration Between plant manager and LCA specialist—contribute with their specificknowledge
Resistance
Motivation: People in production are not very interested in using IT tools, they
are not going to use the tool easily. Commonly, a person in a more central
position is going to use it (for the LCA)
Work overload: Plant managers rarely have time to do anything else than
production so they won’t do anything that takes more time than necessary—if
they are going to use the tool it should be rather quick
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In addition to the expectations from the companies, the geologist from SGU pointed
out the potential to include in the tool product specifications and test results to strengthen
the documentation (CE marking—mineralogy of material, material descriptions, certifica-
tion documents from hard rock quarries test results from aggregates for asphalt, material
delivery, production sites, etc.).
4.1.2. Phase 2
The goal with phase 2 stakeholder input was to describe the current status and
challenges of three crushing plants regarding the roles of different people within the plant,
the calculation and use of environmental information, the use of process simulations, and
how these three aspects can be connected. Table 5 provides an overview of the plants and
the interview results.
Table 5. Phase 2: Plant-level stakeholder input.




plant. Process equipment runs




with mobile crusher(s) that are
moved to other plants. Process




Process equipment runs on






external—rather constant need Mainly company external
Roles at plant level
Plant manager overviews
multiple plants, operators
in/out of the operating room
Plant manager overviews
multiple plants, operators in/out
of the operating room. Dedicated
mobile crusher manager
They have managers for
production, maintenance,
vehicles, and operators. One
of the operators constantly in
the operating room
Simulations No exposure
Used by the business manager in
3–5 projects per year. Plant
manager—no exposure
Received training but
currently not using them.
Eager to try again.
Environmental Information




yearly, no specific target
Calculate yearly an internal
environmental indicator based
on diesel/electricity
consumption, no incentives for
improvement
Careful with handling
substances that may harm the
environment. No goal
connected to the environment
while in the operating room
In the medium-sized plants, there is one plant manager that supervises multiple plants
while in the large-sized plant there are different managers for the different operation areas.
Plant managers mentioned that the production needs are rather constant, and sometimes
they need to do fine-tuning for specific product sizes. They said that the role of operators
is to run the plant and perform maintenance to prevent a breakdown while maintaining
the quality of the aggregate products. The operator in Company C shared the shame view
mentioning that his/her goals are to produce similar amounts of products with the other
operators, that the material is of good quality, and to avoid a breakdown. Additionally, the
operator noted that a large part of the work is troubleshooting production issues together
with people on the field and that he/she gets feedback from his supervisor on the lab results
of the material. The settings that he/she runs are decided by his/her supervisor and the
production manager who have a lot of experience. For mobile crushers, the mobile crusher
manager in Company B mentioned that the main indicators they use for performance
are the use percentage of machines and the diesel they consume for transportation and
operation of the crusher. Since the plant’s yearly production is lower than the capacity
of the mobile crusher, their goal is to produce as much material as possible in a batch
operation and optimize the transportation of the crushers between the plants.
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For company B, the plant manager and the operators identify when and what type
of investments are needed, and the plant manager communicates the need to the busi-
ness manager. The business manager’s role is to assist plants within the company with
investment projects and act as a connector between the plants and the main company and
suppliers. The main goal of the investments is to save money and increase the profitability
of the plant. The choice of suppliers is based on economic criteria, technical and maybe
environmental solutions, and the lead times.
Regarding simulations, they are currently not used at the plant level in none of the
plants, and some of the interviewees have not received training. As the plant manager in
company B mentioned, they test “in reality” based on their experience. For all the plants,
there are some environmental indicators, such as electricity and diesel that are controlled
yearly, but there are no specific targets to reach or incentives to improve. According to
the business manager in company B, they have a goal to consume less diesel, and there
is a trend to electrify the plants; however, there is a lack of technology to become climate
neutral in the aggregates’ plants.
4.2. Published EPDs for Aggregates and EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019
4.2.1. Review of Published EPDs for Aggregates
All EPDs reviewed (Table 1) follow the EN 15804:2012 + A1:2013 standard and the PCR
for construction products of the respective program operator that published them. Two of
the EPDs mention an additional PCR specifically for aggregates products [40,49]. All of
them were cradle to gate and covered A1–A3 Modules. While studying these EPDs, some
uncertainties emerged regarding the choices of the EPD developer. The uncertainties were
about choices in product grouping, description of allocation methods, data source of input
and output flows, cut-off criteria, assumptions in calculations, and verification options
between program operators. These clarifications or level of detail may not be needed by
the EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019, but they may improve transparency so the readers could
understand better the EPDs, a recommendation also made by Gelowitz and McArthur [89].
Product grouping is present in most of these EPDs for aggregates, and there are a
couple of criteria used. The criterion in most of the EPDs is the number of crushing steps
that a product goes through. Another criterion used is a less than 10% difference in a
specific impact category or if a product includes an additive. However, some of the EPDs
do not clarify how they have done the grouping or whether or not the products within
each group differ less than 10% in all impact categories.
Allocation is performed in most of the EPDs and is based on mass. However, it is
not always mentioned how all the input and output flows are allocated. Additionally, the
source of the data is not always stated: if they are used from invoices, measured from
sensors in the trucks and equipment, or estimated by someone within the plant. Secondary
materials are reported as kilograms in the results section, but it is usually not stated what
type of materials they are and how they are allocated. Cut-off criteria and assumptions are
not at the same level of detail in all EPDs.
For the verification of the EPDs, the International EPD System and the Norwegian
EPD Foundation have different approaches for the use of pre-verified EPD tools. The first
one requires external verification of the plant-specific data unless the company has an EPD
process in place while the second one does not as long as the aggregates producer has
integrated the pre-verified EPD tool within their management system
4.2.2. Changes Due to EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019
The use of the EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019 instead of the previous version of the standard
imposes changes that also affect the aggregates products. One of the main changes is
the requirement to declare modules C1–C4 and module D unless the exemption criteria
described in the standard are fulfilled. For aggregates products, the criteria are interpreted
as follows: integration of the aggregate material with other products, no separation or
identification of the aggregate material at the end of life, and no biogenic carbon within
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the aggregates products. For the aggregate products, the new standard implies that there
will be two different categories of aggregates: those for concrete and asphalt that fulfill
the requirements for exemption of the additional modules and aggregates for structural
unbound materials, railway ballast and armor stone that do not fulfill the requirements
and need modules C and D. Another change from the updated standard is the allocation
method, as economic allocation based on economic value must be applied if the difference
in revenue among the co-products is significant. Finally, the number of impact indicators
increased from seven to 13 core indicators plus six additional. What is more, most of the
indicators that remain from the previous version use different models, so their results are
not directly comparable. This change influences the use of the EPDs from aggregates as
input data to EPDs for concrete and asphalt during the transition period between the new
and old standards.
4.3. Synergies with Process Simulations
The goal of the LCA module in Plantsmith is to provide three different types of
environmental reports or results: The prospective LCA, the “live” LCA, and the EPD (see
Figure 2). The prospective LCA for aggregates plants evaluates changes in the production
or designs of new plants. Changes in production include evaluating existing equipment
in different settings or plant layouts and evaluating new equipment before buying it. In
prospective LCA, process simulations provide representative lifecycle inventory (LCI) data
for a state of the process that currently does not exist.
The “live” LCA will use data from the sensors in the equipment and trucks in the
plant to calculate the environmental impact in real-time. “Live” LCA would enable people
at the plant level to take action once the environmental metrics show an undesired change.
Process data from “live” LCA could also be used to calibrate the models for the prospective
LCA of an existing plant. The implementation of “live” LCA prerequisites the existence of
data acquisition systems at the plant level. If such systems do not exist, calibration could
be performed based on experimental data within the plant [90].
For the EPD, one-year historical plant data are needed to create a plant-specific EPD.
If there are not power draw sensors in each piece of equipment, it is possible to use
process simulations to estimate the power draw at each crushing stage of the plant. For the
follow-up of EPDs, “live LCA” could assist in identifying issues when they occur, and the
prospective LCA could assist in optimizing the process and evaluating new investments
compared to the EPD. All three types of LCA in the LCA module use the same system
boundaries, allocation rules, and LCA database to enable comparisons and insights from
the results.
4.4. Tool Layout
Figure 3 depicts the lifecycle stages and modules to be declared in the EPD for ag-
gregates based on EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019 with the two categories of aggregates (see
Section 4.2.2). Aggregates for concrete and asphalt declare A1-A3 modules, and their EPD
is used as input to the EPDs for concrete and asphalt. The transportation of crushed con-
crete and crushed asphalt to the aggregates plant is considered in the EPDs for concrete and
asphalt as the C2 module and therefore not counted in the EPD for aggregates. However,
the internal transportation of the material is still considered in the EPD for aggregates.
Another input to the crushing plant is tunnel rock and clean material masses from con-
struction projects (Figure 3). This material is used on the spot at the construction site or
transported to nearby crushing plants, recycling facilities, or temporary storage places.
When transported to crushing plants, transportation needs to be considered in the A2
module of the EPD for aggregates, and the material is reported as secondary material.
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Figure 3. Lifecycle stages and modules for aggregates products based on the EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019. Dashed boxes are
excluded from the EPDs for aggregates.
Figure 4 depicts the layout of the suggested tool as a process model. The tool receives
process data and information as input and provides the different types of environmental
calculations as output. The output from the EPD functionality within the tool is a pre-
verified EPD and its background report. If this EPD is verified according to the program
operator’s instructions, it will be uploaded to the operator’s EPD portal as machine-
readable EPD (in this case the International EPD System) [13]. Some organizations may
accept under conditions unpublished pre-verified EPDs from the third-party verified tools
as in the case of STA in Sweden. From the “live” and prospective LCA functionality, the
user receives environmental and process key performance indicators for their aggregates
plant, such as the ones described by Bhadani et al. [91].
The different users of the tool and the choices they make while using the tool are
considered uncontrolled factors. To reduce the impact of user choices in the output of the
tool, the controlled factors are introduced. Control factors are how the calculations are
performed, the LCA data that the tool has access to, the templates that are used for the
LCA and EPD report, and the simulation models within the tool.
The calculations are based on the EN 15804:2012 + A2:2019 standard and will be
adjusted to follow the upcoming PCR for aggregates by the UEPG. One main parameter is
the energy allocation method which is based on mass and different products’ paths [81].
The chosen LCA data are specific for different geographical locations and cover the different
flows identified in the current LCI for aggregates products. The templates have a high level
of detail so that the transparency of EPDs increases and similar information is reported to
ease the comparison between the EPDs. For the pre-verified EPD tool, these three modules
are verified by a third-party verifier, external to the tool owner, and cannot be changed
by the user. Therefore, for an EPD, the verifier has to check the input to the tool and the
process data and information and not the whole process.
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For the simulation models, the ones that may be used in electricity allocation need
also to be verified together with the process of using them. For prospective LCA, there are
different unverified simulation models which are chosen based on the available data from
the plant, the type of the analysis, and the experience of the user with the process.
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5. Conclusions
This paper explored the current status and challenges that the aggregates producers
face while creating environmental data for their plants. Additionally, a pre-verified EPD
tool with simulation capabilities was presented to ease the process of creating an EPD for
aggregates products and enable continuous improvement of production and proactive
engagement of the plant managers. Both stakeholder input and public documentation
were used to inform the conclusions. However, the stakeholder input was limited to a
relatively small number of actors within the Swedish aggregates industry. Therefore, even
though similar challenges may be expected in other aggregates plants within Europe, a
mo e rigorous exploration is needed to understand differences in individual countries,
especially at the plant-level points. The main conclusions in the different categories are
as f llows:
Current Status:
• A relatively low number of EPDs for aggregates products is published considering
the number of quarries within Europe.
• All published EPDs for aggregates products follow the previous EN 15804:2012 +
A1:2013 standard. This ay hinder their use as input data in EPDs that use the
updated standard, for example in EPDs for concrete and asphalt.
• The use of a pre-verified EPD tool wned by the N rwegian Aggregates Association
seems to increase the number of EPDs published within the country.
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• A verified EPD process (as defined by EPD international) seems to increase the number
of published EPDs within a company.
• At the plant level, environmental initiatives are usually based on the plant manager’s
interest.
• Not all companies have a dedicated LCA specialist.
Current Challenges:
• Potential lack of understanding within the plant of what data need to be measured
and collected. Company external help needed, potential lack of process knowledge.
• Plant data needed for the EPD not concentrated in one location.
• Lack of sensor data for continuous monitoring of plant equipment.
• Low engagement of plant-level personnel in environmental questions.
• An unclear connection between company-level environmental goals and plant-level
operations.
• Limited use of process simulations, no use from the interviewed plant level personnel.
• Wide range of variability among the aggregate products and their properties. The
EPD user/reader is responsible to understand how and when to use specific EPDs.
• The absence of a European PCR for aggregates may be a problem for comparability.
• Different GPI among program operators for pre-verified EPD tools and the verification
of the EPDs produced by such tools. Need for harmonization at the European level.
• Upcoming PCR for aggregates: Need to harmonize the declared unit, the technical
information of the product in connection to the declared unit, and in general the
information that should be reported in the EPD.
Tool Layout:
• Developed based on stakeholder input, standards review, and previous research
within the CRPS group.
• For EPDs, all LCA calculations are predefined, and the user chooses through available
options. Therefore, only input data need to be company externally verified.
• Include a database with sector-specific generic data to ease comparability between
EPDs.
• Uses a common process flowsheet for all types of analysis to ease the transition
between the analysis modes.
• The integration of simulations provides a proactive way of handling environmental
impacts in an aggregates plant.
• Perceived potential to increase collaboration between plant managers and LCA spe-
cialists and knowledge exchange.
• To avoid potential resistance at the plant level in using the tool and collecting the data:
Need for allocated time to avoid work overload, clear instructions and training, clear
plant level goals connected to the use of the tool.
A similar development process could be used to create such tools for different in-
dustries. Upcoming research steps include user testing of the tool and inclusion of all
aggregate products.
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